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THE DARLINGTON TRAGEDY.

Every good citizen of South Carolina
must regret and lament the unfortu
nate occurrence at Darlington last
week. The full particulars of the affair
are given this week as we get them
from the daily papers. The entire pa-
per this week is given up to this affair.
It has been the one subject of attention
since it began. The lives of two pri-
vate citizens have been taken, and
their homes have been made desolate.
Others have been wounded. One State
constable has been killed and another
said to be mortally wounded. The
people have been aroused and stirred
up to the highest pitch of excitement.
The militia has been called out and
martial law declared in two counties.
The telegraph offices have been seized
and the railroads taken charge of. And
all for what? Back of it all is a law
which has been placed upou otr tatute
books, the enforcement of which has
been made obnoxious to our people.
The spy and armed constabulary sys-
tern which has been used to enforce the
Dispensary law is really at the root of
the whole trouble.

* 0

But as to the immediate cause of this
present trouble, the Dispensary law
had nothing to do with it. Two pri-
vate citizens get into a difficulty. A
State constable interferes. Some words
are passed. The State constable draw,
his pistol and shoots dead a private
citizen who was not engaged in the
difficulty. The whole posse of State
constables, some eighteen in number,
fire upon the citizens with their Win-
chesters.. The citizens return the fire.
The constables take to the woods. Two
citizens and one constable are dead,
another constabie mortally wounded.
That is~the story in brief.

It is but th'e natvi-al result of the in.
structioas given to his constables by
Gov. TillknaD when be armed them
with Winchester-rifies and pistols and
instructed them touse them> , and the
further encouragement given thorn
when he speedily pardoned one of
them who had been convicted and sen-
tenced by due rocess of law.

When this news is sent the Gover-
nor he speedily calls out the militia.
There is no need, and has not been
any need from the beginning, of order-
ing out the' militia. Since the shoot-
ing everything has been remarkably
quiet in Darlington under the circum-
stances, and the Governor was so ad-
vised. There has been no occasion for
ordering the militia to Darlington, nor
of putting Darlington and Florence
under martiallaw. But Gov. Tillman,
it seems, could hot let this opportunity
pass of tryings to make a big bluster
and tryinfth play the Andrew Jackson
act. Gen. PEarley advised him there
'was no need of sending troops to Dar-
lington. Be has also seized the tele-
graph omice and suppressed the trans-

ofnews.

a'frank to say, however, that
<n our opinion the militia made a big
mistake in not responding to the call
made by the Governor as the comn-
mankder in chief of the -army. It is a
mistake in any light in which it may
be,viewed. It is the first duty of the
soldier to obey orders when they come

-.-.from a superior officer, and if he is not
going to do that -he has no .business
being in the militia and has not.learned
the first duty of a soldier. He has no
right to enquire as to the cause or rea-
son of.the order. We say, in our opin-
ion, it was their duty to obey the order.
And we use the word duty advisedly.
Then besides that, it would have been
good policy to have done so. The action
of the military of Columbia andOCharles-
ton and other towns in refusing to re-
spond to the order of Gov. Tillman is
calculatedonly to arouse and keep
alive bad feeling in this State and give
theSpoliticians and demagogues a lever
with which to go before the people of
the country. And Gov. Tillman is
1sure to make capital of it. There would
have been no need of their going to
Darlington, but there would have been
no harm in it, and such action on their
part would have done much toward
quieting the excitement. In our opin-
ion it was a big mistake.
We have no sympathy with the spy

system, nor the men who engage in
the business. Neither do we think
the Dispensary a wise or a good law.
Yet there is nothing to be gained in
the direction of peace and good order
by the action of the military in this
case. It setsup a bad precedent. If
the military are to disobey orders in
this case because some of them are not
in sympathy with the commander-in-
chief why can they not do it in any
case.

It seems to us that of late, the citi-
zens ot Golumbia can always becou'nted
on to do the wrong thing just at the
right time to please 1thbeir opponents.
There are certain leaders there who
seem tohave forgotten that there are
any other people in the State outside of
Columbia. The question f.r thbe militia
to have decided was not one of Tillmain
or anti-Tillmnan, nor yet one of Dispen-
sary or anti-Dispensary, but it was a
question of duty as soldiers who are
pledged to uphold the law of the State
sd maintain the peace. In this case
they should have shown themselves
men, and risen above partisan polities.,
If Gov. Tillman attempted to make
political capital out of it, they should
have given him no opportunity to
make it at their expense.

It appears to us from what we have
been able to see and hear of the whole
affair that the action of Gov. Tillmnan
in the premiisesbhas been more in the
shape of a huge farce than anything
else, yet with that the militia had no-
thing to do. By virtue of his office he
is commander of the military, and it
was the duty of the milhtary to obey
his orders, or they had no business!
holdingcommnissions ur'z:him. 'I hat
isthewaywesee it, though we know!
there is difference of opinion among
saime of the best citizens of this town.
Seeing it that way we sin cerely regret!
that 'the Newberry Rifles, having en-
listed for the war by obey'i-g the order.
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to report to Columbia, so soon threw up
their.arms and returned hoine. They
should not have gone to Columbia to
disband.

No one deplores more than we do the
killing of the good citizens of Darling-
ton, and the good people of that place
have our warmest sy npathy, and we
do not think they have been in rebellion,
nor do we think they should have been
so declared by Gov. Tillman. Yet th'it
is not the question we have been dis-
cussing.

e * *

We havecome upon perilous times. It
is surely time for men to keep their rea-

son and their senses. It is time for cool
heads and really conservative men to
come to the front. It is time for the
people to be rid of extremists and fanat-
ics. There is nothing to be gained by
all this sort of stuff. It is time to be
rid of men who are continually stir-
ring up strife and bitterness by what-
ever name or faction called.

The spy system withWinchesters and
pistols must go. If it is necessary to
the euforcement of the Dispensary law
then the Dispensary law must go with
it. But we can't repeal it with bullets
and b'y shooting at and killing one an-

other.
* * *

Only that the Supreme Court had
rendered its decision on this question
long ago. Surely the court has had
time enough to reach a conclusion. If
that decision would only come much
of this trouble would be saved. Does
not the court see the necessity of decid-
itg this thing? How long yet will we
have to wait?

PEACE ONCE MORE.
The war seems to be about over and

peace once more reigns. The militia
did not fire a gun and no one was
hurt. That is a pleasant kind ofwar
to go to.
Some of the troops have already left

Columbia and gone to their homes and
the others are exnected to be called off
soon. There was no need of ever or-

dering them out and if Columbia
troops and the others first ordered had
obeyed the general order would never
have been issued. It was only done to
test the whole militia and to find out
what action would be taken.
The constablesall seem to be safe and

it turns out that only one was really
killed.
We are glad that the trouble seems

to be about over and that no one was
killed in the army and there was no

necessity for a battle.
We have taxed our columns to the

utmost this week to give the story of
the affair for we know that many of
our readers will not see a daily paper
and will want to know what was done
and said.

Possibly some local matters have
been omitted but we can only say that
if so it was done to give place to the
war news.
Yesterday's papers and the news we

could gather tell us that everything is
quiet and peaceful.
Saturday, Sunday and Monday there

was great interest manifested In New-
berry in securing the news but as the
telegraph was in- charge of the govern-
ment nothing could be gotten through.
Up to yesterday marshal law had not

been lifted from Darlington and Flor-
eute and the troops were still there, but.
everything peaceful and quiet..
Gov. Tiliman is rather severe, we

think, on the Newberry Rifles, though
we regret very much they did not re-
main in Columbia, because we feel that
it was their duty to have done so. We
cannot but feel that. they received bad
counsel when they were advised to
turn over their guns and return home.
The whole thing is to be deplored,

but the law should be upheld and
obeyed, for in no other way can we feel
secure in our lives or liberties. If we
sometimes get bad laws let us repeal
them but not undertake to override
them.
Mayor Dorgan, of Darlington, on

MIonday issued an address to the people
saying that the trouble was that Gov.
Tillman seemed to think that his con-
stables enjoyeri liberties andI privileges
that private citizens did not. That the
only object of the posse was to appre-
hend and arrest the constables who had
shot down private citizens. That there
had been no disorder in Darlington.
That the people of Darlington are not
lynchers but that when any body of
armed men come into their community
and shoot down innocent citizens tbey
would fight.
McLendon, who was thought to have

been mortally wounded, it appears, was
not much hurt, and under disguise was
taken out of iail.
Judge Watts' order to stop anybody

from sending news of the affair is still
of force.
Senator Irby also had a say from

Washington and advised the assem-
bling of the Legislature.
Gov. Tillman has given out s'everal

interviews,which we would like to give,
but our space is unequal to the task.

Iht should be remembered in consid-ering the awful tragedy at Darlington
tht he whole disturbance was started
byaspy interfering with a personal

difficulty in no way connected with
teDispensary law. In response to

some words the constable drew his
pistol, and standing with a man in
front of him, shot over the shoulder
and killed instantly one of the best citi-
zens of the State, who was totally un-
armed and was in no way violating the
law or interfering with the spies. Then
-the whole of them opened fire and fled
to the Woods. But four men are killed.
The spy who started the shooting has
paid the penalty with his life, but inno-
cen t men haveaho been killed. It is
surely time to call a halt. It was no
part of their duty, even as nefarious as
it is, to interfere with personal difficul-
ties. It is no wonder that the people
of Darlington are indignant. They
have a right to be. But this- is a time
for level heads to come to the front and
rid this people of the causes which lead
to such results.

There has been no fighting or gunt
shooting in Columbia. Everything
has been remarkably quiet there though
the city has been flooded with troops.
Gov. Tillman seems to be the only
frightened man. Hestaysat the man-
sion and has it guarded with troops.
In Darlington everything has also been
quiet. Only posses were organized to (
pursue the fleeing murderers. No in-(
surrection or rebellion about that. Let1
everybody continue to keep cool and atlevel head.

Gov. Tilimnan seemed to pay no at-
tention to Gen. Farley. Gen. Parley
telegraphed everything quiet and
peacable in Darlington and no need of I
troops, but Gov. Tillman sent 4030 troops~ Crigbt along to Darlington.

Gov. Tiilman's little spy-dispensary r
war will cost the Stat- some $10,000 or C
$153,000.t

t
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LATESTFROr sEAT OF WAR.
Late yesterday afternoon The Herald

and News sent the following telegram
to Governor Tillman:
Governor B. R Tillman, Columbia,

S. C.: Please wire us the latest news
you dtwire t o give out from the seat or
war. IlURA1n AND Nr.:ws.

TIIE GOVERNOR'S REI'LY.

Very soon thereafter the following
was received:
(oLrAI mr ,. S. C., April n--tc :: P. M.

-Herald :ni News, Newlierry, S. C.:
Everything quiet. Inquest will begin
to-morrow at Darlington.

13. Rt. TiT.T,MAN.

Gov. Northen tendered to Congress-
man Crisp, Speaker of the Houae, the
position of United States Senator to
succeed Senator Coq uitt,deceased, but
the Speaker has declined. While Mr.
Crisp would be a good man to have in
the Senate, it would have been a mis-
fortune for him to have retired from
the House at this time. He has done
right to decline and we hope Georgia
will elect him for the full terni. The
election crnes on in z895, and he will
make a worthy it-cessor of Mr. Col-
quitt.

The State Board of Canvassers has
decided the contested election case from
the first district and the certificate of
election has been given to Judge Izlar,
and the official majority is declared to
be 180. The Board has done well. Dr.
Stokes will have to try again in the
new district that was made especially
for his b-nefit. If he fails there possi-
bly the Legislature can be induced to
make him still another special district.

The raiding and breaking up of the
Dispensary at Florence was all wrong.
That is not the way to be rid of the bad
law. We are glad for the good name

of Colutnbia that such act as was

threatened was not carried out in re-

gard to the State Dispensary.

The County campaign is to open
early this year. Since 1,80, however,
there has been no "off year" in politics
in South Carolina. But then these are

times of reform.

*Gov. Nortlien has appointed Hon.
Patrick Walsh, of the Augusta Chron-
icle, as the successor of Mr. ('colquitt in
the United Ssates Senate, and he has
accepted. We congratulate Mr. Walsh.

SUNDAY AT THE CAPITAL.
A i)AY FULL OE EXCITIN' AND

STARTLING EVENTS.

The Gathering of the Go;ornor's Hot
and the Preparations for the Invaiton 1

of the Pee-Dee Country-The Tele-
graph Offices Seized.

COLUMBIA, April 1.-The Sabbath
day, the third day of upheaval in South
Carolina, dawned brightly this morn- t
ing, and when the sun came out its
rays fell upon many rifles, which glis-
tened brightly. They were upon the
shoulders of armed militiamen who
stood guard about the State Capitol.
This day here has so far been moretthrilling perhaps in every sense of the
word than any preceding. The tele-tgraph offices have been seized by armed,
military forces, and soldiers are in pos-isession of the offiews. Nothing but
personal or commercial messages can bebandled by the compa~nies. In additionrto this Governor TiI'mnan has made a
speech in the open air in the grounds
af the Executive mansion, standing out
in front of the marnsion with his wool
bat in his hand, which was addressed
to the members of the Governor's
(aards of this (Aty, one of the firsta

companies In the State to throw down I
its arms and refuse to obey the orders
of the Governior to go to Darlington.
I'be twenty-three soldiers, if they mght

be so called, having disbanded by
mutual consent, came without arms,
their rifles having been taken from
them.e
The entire grounds about the man-r

sion were guarded by the members of
the Edgefield Hussars, the Governor's
old company. Never before have I
seen the Governor at such a white heat,
though he appeared cool and acted with
deliberation. The words that fell fromr
his lips were of such a character as to
blanch the face of every man who
stood in the ranks. He said things thate
could hardly have been harsber. Capt.
Bateman at the end could scarcely
trust himself to speak, and when he didy
be hesitated and his voice was like a
whisper. Before the Governor had
finished one young man stood back,e
unbuckled his belt and dashed hist
accoutrements at the feet of the Gov-
ernor, walking away with folded arms,e
Quickly one other followed. Then four
others, and in quick succession then all
left but eight men and the officers. The
erowd of citizens who were watching~
the proceedings from the nearest pointeof vantage sent cheers heavenward. It
was a thrilling scene. I have never 9
witnessed anything to comipare with it
in any shape or form.t
The militaryv companies of the States

which are standing by the Governor
are all here. They have been massed,
and it is not expected now that any

more willarrive.

Governor Tillman has at last decided a

to send the troops into Darlington to-
day on a special train, leaving at 3.30

P. M. Brig. Gen. R. N. Richbourg,

who is a political opponent of Gover-

nor Tillman is standing to the rack,
and he is in command of the entire

force. It is said that the force will num-

ber upwards of a thousand men. This

is, of course, provided all the compa-
nies which are here stand to the rack
when they receive marching orders for
Darlington. The Newberry company

y~f thirty-three men will positively re-

ruse to go. What the result of the
move is going to be remains to be seen.

bio notice has been or can be sent to

bheseat of war of the advance of the
military. Some expect that the miii-

~ary will find everything quiet; others
hink that the militia will have to go
nto Darlington County a foot if it goesitall. It is to be sincerely hoped that>loodshed is goinig to be avoided.
Senator Butler, who was on hisway back to the North from Spar-

anburg County, reached Charlotte yes-
.erday afternoon, whben he heard of the
roubie. He turned and came back to
his city. He is now here watching the>rogress of the trouble.
This morning the events of the day

vere commenced early. The people

egan to gather in the streets before 1
o'clock. It was about 10 o'clock when
he car'tain of the disbanded Governor's

iuards received a message from the

movernor that he wisbed 1;imt to bring ahe members of his company to theExecutive mansion, as he wished to -

alk to them. The men at first dis-
>layed a disposition to refuse to go. A
ood many, however, couselled them

o do so, and they slipped on their sa

niformsand went twenty-three stron g.
AN ATTACK ON THE TELEGRAPH.
While the Guards were preparing to I

save for the mansion a sq'uad of six
oldiers marched up through the crowd'

f citizens to the Postal Telegraph office.

'hey were in command of Lieut John!i S

somar, of the Hampton Guards. Seve C
al citizens went to the door of the
fice and offered to defend it against
be soldiers when it became knoy;bat been

tg-take~
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charge of the office. There
siderable earnest and determine
but cooler heads called the at ention of
the crowd1 to the fatct that the oft-r
was there simply to carry ont instrne-
tins. The commanding etlicer was

then permitted to enter. 1Ie granted
Manager Moore time to romintttnieste
with the otteerA of hi : v.t""ntc n.v. lI,Att.
Bomar stated that his or<lers were

plain. "I have simply t,ome over with
this order in my hand to stition three
soldiers here to sev that nothing ,ut

private or coinlmereial telegran's are

sent over the wirea. IeIl' play°ri an

order signed by (en. ir-hhttirg, e m-

manding, instructing the dtail not ifo

permit tmessages of any other 9.,itraerter
than those of a commercial and private
nat rire and meseages to an<l from
"these leadrluarter's" to he seit. rr-

eeived or delivered. The inen wert

shortly stationrd in the oiliet'.
The Lieutenan t then took I hree other

men to the Western Union oflice a:rd
showed his orders to Man!ger (ray.
Mr. Gray said be did not see the neces-

sity of this action after hik rtinp:anty
had complied with the injunetion
served upon them. The additional de-
tail of three nien were then placed in-
side the rail. Of course the seizure of
the telegraph e ces created consider-
able excitement and the vrowd got
thicker.

THE AR31S OF TIE Z)'AVr..

During the forenoon Capt. John (,.
Capr rs, of the Columbia Zouaves, w bich
cotupany ba<l been the first in the State
to throw up its altq, received the fol-
lowing:
Capt. John G. C:apers, Comtniading

Zouaves: You are bereby ordered to
deliver to Gen. R. N.Richbourg.within
two hours all the State arms and ain-

munition C,elotiging to your commanti.
B. R. Ti IM A N.

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.
Test: 1). II. Tompkins,

Secretary, Acting Arijutant.
Capt. Capers replied as follows:
It. I. Tillman. Governor anol Cotmmnantler-
in-chief-Sir: Atting Atljt. t;on. N,'wmttint te-

Iivered your ordier iireeetel to Into. crmmmnl-
ing that I deliver to ;e". tierhtn,i witlilin
two hours all the nte ains:11 ntn tni
tion belorginti to the oIutnthi't Y.'1,''vi 4.
I desire to say in reply t hnt hllon li. A +.

sistanlt Art tantt tGe'nr!rni enit at my ('Ill''

esterdity and imanidtld tlhe linritilinte 'i'.

livery of all tto gune tetlonginc to my l-olt
pany I went with himl to the itrmnory it 't-m

and we fottnt that there wa9 ott not'. f'o'

were there any aeeoutrem'r"ita In the irruoty
Tat stAte of it Itr e.t'isct at Ithi- Wi il'g

have satistleud tyVselt iy a visit t, he arlntrry.
I am conpIelet to say Ith t It i' imtnaocit'

for ne to cotiply wit ii yutr rotir no 1'to ii

know wh're 11w .tin n th.irt- ttrie %%1-h1
took themn on. ito, t litI taiv any I'ntt in

th10ir.being rt'ntov. l frt the arnn't.y
ut. v .tt tvi 1. t

The GIuatIls t'iar'herd throgh t ho
prineipi atreets of th' eity attti rn up
towards tle Execntive tutineintt. When
t.hey eattne within ;ti thoit of the block
upon whieh theintt iot rt'ste they
round the menthers of thit Elgiel;i
Hlussars, t he conitny which (=1,veruior
Tilltan tice comtnanttded, stat iontd at
?ach corner of the b.lock doing guardI
luty. They were in etmmntad of Capt.
LGeorge Evains. The comnpany was halt-
'd there. Capt. Batemant ani his
ientenants got through the lines and
,rame on up to the Executive mansion.
several armed men were in the court
gard. The people were kept from the
eighborhood of the mansion.
The officers were met by Col. Jones,who gave them orders to march the
ompany into the grounds. The officers
went back and marched the company

n. The men were drawn up in line
acing the mansion. On the piazza of
he tuansion were John Gary Evans
md others, and some of the ladies of
he household. Governor Tillman came
ut of the mansion wearing a very

arge slouch hat. The Governor looked
ale; there was fire in his eyes and I
tever saw him appear so determined
md wear such an expression of resolu-

ion upon bis face. By this time a good
nany citizens had gotten as near as
hey dared come. Everyone felt that
omething never before witnessed in
heState was about to happen. The
overnor walked out very deliberately

nto the court yard, faced the captain
f the company, who stood as immova-
>leas a stone. He, too, looked pale. His
aceperceptibly blanched later on, and
teseemed to become speechless. Gov-
rnor Tillman said:
'Gentlemen of the Goveritor's Guards: I
lavesent for you tunder the pecuHiar circum-
tances which will- be st.ated in a few re-
narks. I am Chief Executive of South Caro-
na,the head of this Government; my duty
tohave the laws enforced. When the civii

athori ties become powerless, the militia are
he only resources of a Governor to restore
rder. When my right arm was stretched
orth night before last to corr mand the

>eace, endeavoring to restore order, you rep.
eseting that right arm, were parnt3zed by,mob here when my ell'ort and desire was to.endyou to Darlington to repress another
nob. I have been for fourteen years a miii-
iaman. 1 know, perhaps, better than any of
'ouhow as citizen soldiers you must icel
rithreference to the position you now ocu.
>y.Yocu stand before the atate as a disgrace,
s men Who have refused to obey the order ofrorsuperior offlcer. You have been organ-
.edfor half ai century and thuis is the first
nimein your histor.y this ithing has occurred.
have been told by those present that it was
tot.your finlt. That until Bishop Capers
nadehis ufortunate speech you had resist-
ithepressure brought to bear upon you by
'onrfathers and your kinsmen and were
eady to obey your Governor. You disobeyed
and disappointed moe. I have sent for

o not to criticise you or please you. I want
have a plain talk. I represent in a great,

egree a faction which controls the State,
rhie you represent the other side. and be-

ause of the pressure of the public opinion
rought to bear upon you is the reason you
ecupy the pxosition you now do. Let's dis-

ss this qluestion and I will show you the
rrorin which your community. as well as
ourself perhaps, are laboring under. The
ispensary law wats enacted by the Legisla-

re,by the majority of the representatives.
the people. It is the law until the Su-
reme Court declares it is unconstitu ional.
'heplace to ight it is the ballot box and the
ourts, and not with bullets. Am I, as Chief
xeuive of the State an horized by the
eneral Assembly to enforce that law to
taid lh-re 'end see those appointed to uphold
killed and dogged and hunted like wildeast.j, andi when I authorize the, militia to
there to be opposed by the sentiment of
hetowns where the whiekey and bar men
yeand paralyzed the military ? Thank God,
outhxCarolina is safe to-dasy, because she has

oldiers who will obey orders. *Now, gentle-
en,you live in Columbia. My purpose and

esire, if you evince the proper spirit, is to
howColumbia that I hear her no malice,
atI trust her citizens when they are ini cool

Mrs. S. A. Lefeber
Rtossmoyne, Ohio.

Terrible Misery
'elpess With Rheumatism
and Without Appetite
iredFeeling and Pains Dispelled
by Hood's Sarsaparila.

"Iwas in terrible misery with rheumatism in
iyhipsand lower limbs. I read so much
boutHood's Sarsaparilla that I thought I
ouldtry it and see if it would relieve me.
ThenI commenced I could not sit up nor even
irnover in bed without help. One bottle of

Hood's Relieved Me
much that I was soon out of bed and could

alk. I had also felt weak and tired all the
could not sleep, and obtained so little rest

t nhtthat I felt al worn out in the morning.
hdno appetite to eat anything, but Hoods

ood'swCures
arsapaia restored my appetite so that I
ruld~eat without any distress, ad I have
inedrpdlyin strength. I have taken flvepttlesor Hood's Sarsaparilla and I am as well
ever." MEs. S. A. LEFzEB ossmbyne, 0.

Hood's PlUs cure liver ils, conistipatlon,

Elosess,jaundie,sickheadachO,lndigeston.
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to s:1.. is I will be allowea torin; your 'irms t furuIsh avided the hot heads

down
to Eat ny
atias to u,: w'
orlers i ur-. by the prop
proper way. of course you are uteless to the
,t:tt" anl the naney that has been expended
onl'." 1 Id 'iieen waO-.. NOW. wvithionte:C-
sietins any piledif-s,. without making aty
prntnii'I, :s a iatter mi upnly of <tutv, I desire
to ,t-k you aentlernei, one and all, if your
artna :,re r,tored to you and you are tnatie
again one of the lewliing coinpanies of this
State arnd the tlsgitee :+nd stigmla staininga
vour brow wasiil oil, can, I rely upon you'?
If I ~u't rely upon yo. if there are ansy
inem,bers of this company so lost to the dni.
tios of cit iz._nshtp that they will not resrout
to proper orders they are tinworthy to be
soldiers :at should resign from the company.

thete is a nun in your ranks who Ieels lie
1:! not rea,ly to t,bey arny or<der stiven by me
let It bie tna,!e known. txeause our dluty to
oth D :ir na will not allow thi ."'
At this point Private Moore, son of

1r. T. T. Moore, unbuckled his bayonet
and threw it at the feet of the Gover-
nor. .le was tquickly followed by four

(Cpt. Bateman checked the impulses
of the rehiainder by begging his men
to desist until the (;overntr had
finihed his remarks.

(ol. Wilie Jones also endeavored to
keep the mon in line, and as their
bayonets would strike the ground at.
the feet of Tillman the Colonel would
remark, "Men, don't do that."
Governor Tillman turned to the

Captaiu of the company and said:
"Capt Haternan, if these gentlemen

don't realize and understand the situa-
tion, it is best for them to (10 this,
because I doni't want any soldier who
Iar,:tunot obey orlers. You know that. I
want it thoroughly ulerst,od that if
the Governor's (iuards cannot be
trusted the (overnor must know it.
I un(lerstaurd thatt these gentlemen
who have disearderl th-ir arms mean
to inform ine that Ilhey will not obey
orders if they d, tot stit then. I
ailmire the nctiot."
At this juneIir' nine of the company

threw down, ti eirhatnyontets an left the
ma,nsion grotnnls. 'Ihis left eight men
remnaiining. (;'vernor T;llmau ad-
dr'ss'd ( ;t. ,temtan again, saying:
Yutl haver a nt,t'l'is for at company. I

rt"store yoll y~ur guns. You will
rej rt. it thio I'oritentiary ine Gen.
Ititbhintrte, wc lo has been given orders
to restorl' ysvt, your atm'In,. Is :lt satis-
fto''orv, 'sii ave you Any 1s14tiona4 to

! t'Pt.ii :" "I have no qlues-
tiois to lsk, vour orders ar' clear.it
(;overnor Titnntia: "Well take your

ft'onpljuy to t.h( Penitentiary."
A tni e'r of the 'om,paty: "I will

not, oh:y your ord'rs; I will obey the
s,rsrs of the ( 'a,tai."'

(;fverr,or ''illman: "The Captain
g,-s his or<lers from his General and
ihe (;enrrtl gets I he orders from me."i
Ich of t lie fragmen tary force left

torner tto ('apt. Bateman and said;
"(aptain, I will obey your orders;
whatever you say do we will do."
Capt. Baterran turned towards the

(overnor, who was retiring to the
rnansion, and said be would have a
consultation with his remnant of a
company and annoutice their decision.
The boys were then marched out and

were ordered by the captain to assem-
ble at I o'clock,at which time they met
and unanimously decided to follow the
action taken by those who had given
up their bayonets, and the company
declared themselves disbanded.

When Jack calls on Miss Eleanor,
He always brings her plenty

Offlowersand chocolate bonbons,which
Most charm the maid of twenty.

And though Sir Jack has skinny arms,
And legs as thin as pheasants',

How could one blame Miss Eleanor,
Who much admires his presents?
No woman has any real admiration

fora man's presence unless the man has
a good phya'qi ne-legs and arms well
filled out. You can't be "well-look-
ing'" if you suffer from any of the
disseases caused by a disordered liver or
impure blood-dvspepsia, biliousness,
and scrofulous affections. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is a medi-
cine that cures these cases. It's the
or.ly remedy that's guaranteed to bene-
fit or cure, in every case, or the money
refunded. Medical science stamps it
"absolutely potent" as a blood-cleanser,
strength-restorer, and flesh-builder.

The worst Nasal Catarrh, no matter
of how long standing, is permanently
cured by Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

PASCOLA.
What is Pascola?
A fleah-forming Food, (artificially

digested)
for
Thin, Pale People, and for care of all

wasting diseases.
This Wonderful Food product may

be had at.
PELHAM's Drug Store.

Si Call for Pamih let giving fuller
information.

Nominations.
For County Supervisor.

IRRY D. SHOCKLEY IS HERE-
Lby announced as a candidate for

County Supervisor as provided for
under anm Act of thbe General Assembly
of 1893, subject to the result of thbe Dem-
ocratic primary.

DR D.e. ERTaZ IS HEREBY
annouced a aecadidate for

County Supervisor for Newberry Coun-
ty, subject to the Democratic primary. f
Democratic Exacutive Cem*-

mittee Call.
IN OBEDIENCE TO SEC. 9 OF
.Lthe Constitution of the Democratic hi

party of Newberry County the Demo- si
cratic clubs of this county are hereby of
instructed to meet in their respective tI
club rooms on Saturday, April 14th,
]894, in thbe afternoon, for the purpose
of reorganizing and electing delegates
to a County Convention to be held on
Monday, May 7th, 1804, at Newberry~
Courth'ouse.
By order Executive Committee.

COLE. L. BLEASE,]
Chairman.

R. C. MAYB3IN, Secretary. ___

Call of the Executive Com-a
mittee. F

IN OBEDIENCE TO SEC. .3 OF
the Constitution of the Democratic

party of Newberry C.unty, a County -

Convention is hereby called to meet in
Newberry Courthouse on Monday,
May ithb, ]S94,at 11 o'clock a. mn., for the
purpose of reorganizing thepartyandr
for any other business in the interest of -

the party.b
By order of Executive Committee. '0

COLE. L. BLEASE, '
Chairman. o0

R. C. MAYBIN, Secretary.f

190TICE. I
T HECOUNTYCOMMiSSIONERS

wilmeet at the Poor House,
April 14th at 10 o'clock, to let contract

c

to build a crib. Also to.rneet on same
day at Court House, at 2 o'clock, to let
out contract to repair brick work on
Jail and Court House.

J. C. DOMINICK,

Tfros. S. SEASE, Clerk.Chimn

Notice of Final Settlement
and Discharge.|TWILL MAKE A SETTLEMENT

on thbe estate of Wade Morgan, de-
ceased, in the Probate Court for New-
berry County, S. C., on the 28th of
April, )'494, at 11 o'clock in the fore-
noon, and immediately thereafter ap-
ply for a final discharge as Administra-
trix thereof.

MORGAN,Ma r 27,894 Administratrlx

tU

New Goodsl
Arriving Daily

AT

[RRESISTIBLE
PIlCES.

0. KLHTTNBRI
The Fair ad Spare Dealer

Typewriters,
Bicycles,
Mimeographs,
Phonographs,
Sundries.

Dash or Installments.
New Machines Traded for

Old Ones.
A Well Egui ed Bicycle Re-

pair op.
GONZALES & WITHERS,

Columbia, S. C.
T.X.L.
CURES

MHETTMATISM, NEURALGIA, TOOTH-
ACHE, HEADACHE. COLD Th ALL ITS
YORMS, CUTS, 8ORE. BRBISES,

S~PRAINS AND LAMENESS.
[t always relieves when properly ap-

plied.
Sold by All Druggists.,

Price 25 Cents.
PREPARED BY T. X. L. CO.

C, M DEMPSEY,M anager.
230 Main Street, Columbia, S. C.
ask your Drugrgist for it and haveSnothingelse.

FRUITS.
EAISINS,
CURRANTS,
FIGS,
CHERRIES, (Chrystalized.)
PRUNES,
DATES,
APPLES,
ORANGES,
LEMONS,
COCOANUTS,

OLIVES IN GLASS,
OLIVES IN KEGS.

GROCERIES.
(UGAR,
COFFEE,
RICE,
GRITS,
-MEAL,

FLOUR,
BUCKWHEAT,
LARD,
MOLASSES,'
WRITE FISH,

MACKEREL.
'ry our Java and Mocha COFFEE,
Try our JAVXi COFFEE.
BACON AND HAMS,
CHEESE,

All kinds ofCanned Goods
and Preserves.

My Restaurant is still open.

rHOS. Q. BOOZER.
TRESPASS NOTICE.

SLL PERSONS ARE HEREBY
noti fied not to trespass upon the

Lnds owned or control led by thbe under-

gned by fishing, bunting, or in anybher m nern pain of the penalties
G. W. JOHNSON.
M. PITTS.
JOE ATTAWAY.

March 19, 1894I.
NOTICE.

ERSONS HAVING BUSINESS
wvith the School Commissioner

ill take notice that be will be in his
ice on Fridaay of thbis week, instead
Saturday. If you have business

ith hirm this week, please call on
riday.

THOS. W. KFITT,
School Commissioner.

March 13, ]894,

EH-ENfL ElTOR.

[HE SEMI- ANNUAL EXAMiN-
ation for teachers' certificates will

a held in the School Comin3ssione's

nice on Friday, April 20th, proximo.

be examination will be held one day a
:ily.
I call the attention of teachers to theact that the last Legislature, from and
rter the passing of the Act, made the f

feof a first grade certificate five years.

he same Act exempts first grade I
achers of ten years experience from<irther examination, provided they

)mtimi.e in activeservice. Applicants

ir grades should come early. Bring

ans, ink and paper.

THOS. W. KEITT, ]
School Com'r N. C.E

L. C. WILLAMS,

URNITURE DEALER

UNDERTAKER,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

-~-~?

MOWEI

IN SPRINI
Iovelties in Dreas

Goods .50 to $1.50.
Plain Dress Goods .121

to .50.
China Silks .371 to

$1.25.
Swivel Silks .65.
Black Silks .50to$1.50
French Organdies .25

to .45.
French Figured Swiss

.15 to .40.
White Dotted Swiss

.20 to .40,
White Organdies .25

to .50.
Indian Dimities .15 to

.40.
Check Muslins 8c to

1.30.
All Wove Ghalies 16

to .50.

The above is
the many attraci
at our store

Can reduce your expenses aterally
by ogGroeries, Fruits,

H. 9. HUF.
CAN

You afford to pay fancy prices, when
by comparison you find you can

8AVE
enough to pay you for the trouble of
investigating the quality and quantity

MONEY
will get foryou. A fresh, choice stock of
Sugar. Coffee,

Tea, Rice,
Grist. Cheese,

Maccaroni, Flour,
as,acd

Syrup, Canned GoodR,
Tobsccos, Cigars, Oranges,

Lemons, Banannas,
Plain and French Candies,

&c., &c.

Lwok to Year haterest and
Give Me a Cal.

H. G. HOO0F.
Main Street, Newberry.

spring goods
gre ghzeap!

'OTTON CG(O8 Al] COT'TON
--:ATLAS:-

GET TOGETHER.
noYe 1Rlv aFevPin

ohte ad black, Wndsor face, Ar-(
renow 64;lastseason from'j7 to St.
Scotch Figured Lawns, fast colors,I
ow 5; were 8St.
ast eolors 10; las seao they wee L2.

asmade in meica, absolutey fast
Ladie handkerchiefs, embroIdered

n white an~d colors for 5; worth last
ummer 10.

led-tieking, s,ealsln bheeig 10 4

Iheeting, Cottonades, and 1,000 other.

lomestic lines kept in our store are oft )

Ou stc is full and coplete andj

WE ARE LEADERS.

We will sutrely save you from

LO to SMS cents on every dollar.

3OME, 8EEiKNOW!11

)avR lpttRJkk
.

q co.'
G GOODS

Cotton Cha1aec 5cc
Printed Muslin

to .15.
Best Prints5eto
Ginghams 5c to
Black Satines
Colored Satines;

.25.
CentemeriKid

-all sizes and
Embroidered

kerchiefs .10 to
Chenille Tab&A

.75 to $1.50.
Fadl lineof

Mies and
~

Hose.

Cream. Ern

tacttorepaire'
5ltst10'clock. -

Onismedayit
let contract .to hud
over Beaverdam (kka

J. C.

quired, within- the.ttme
law, to reader a
stenent of their
undersigned; orM
attorneys, at N

HENRYK

Ford

'

ANICE GLEAN

..OF ,

[Pry Goods,
Oas, Shes,

reisand
hardware.

WE INVITE

a CALL FROM YOU.

AND WE 8SLUCIT

a SHARE OF YOUR.

Youan ind us ppoitethe. &. G. S. Mower Co.
Years anxious to please,

PAINTING
HE OUTSIDE OF THE BUILD-

hutumn or Winter, or early Srn.lot weather injures the in

eint will easily rub ofi. ~ut 'when

bepaftutislaid on during cold weather,
hardens in drying, and Is firmly et

JULIUS GARRETTF,
A Mutie Painter.-

'OR SALE ORB N
88-ACRE FARM 'W1T

if I&c., in andowz,#of Nwer. Ap 1 -to

-EOJ.:M IN-


